
5. Some Forms of Emotional Disturbance and
their Relationship to Schizophrenia

Helene Deutsch

Psychoanalytic observations of a few types of emotional disturbances
are presented in this paper, and a series of cases reported in which the
individual's emotional relationship to the outside world and to his own
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9g9.-1p.p_9-Ts- tlpglglr.s h e d o r ab s e n t . S u c h di s t u rb anc e s of t h e e mo t i on al
lifelake v ari o u s foim a: F or e x ampl e, lle_Ig _qe_lUgll q! vggq!.q w h-o are
not aware of their lu"_L ,[ngqglg$-9g1iyg-@lds and responses, but
whose emotional disturbance is perceived either only by those around
them or is first detected in analytic treatment: andjhglg-arq llto_lglyho
co*gle.it_qf !t1-9llS119!isna!_de!e-ql4{'d_et_e_!99!y-91$Ie!!9dbythe-disturbance 

in their inner experiences.3n_o,ltg the latter, the ,{i$glb-

@ and fleeting; it may recur.from tigts-.1!si!$e but
only_tr-r connection with ins_!t!gg!g!s and experiences; or
it may persist and_Qry-r_a-c_o-n!i-nq_o-!ls,_dislfeASitrg sylqplgp. In addition,
the emotional disturbance may be perceived as existing in the person-
ality or it may be projected onto the outside world. In the one case the
patient say s,'Ig1: halged. I fej! no th lIJg, Evp rythtng __sg9rr_rq UqIgel_I-.
me.' In the ot-EdTilompfains tEat the world seems strange,, q-biectS

- i+------- : -

ttr{..lyt_!g14 qe_ing_s elq ey:ry: tg{"q{1$.s4re-gl. rhose forms
of the disturbance in which the individual himself is conscious of his
defect and complains of it belong to the picture of 'lgpeJlg!4lization.'

This disturbance has been described by many authors. In the analytic
literature the reader is especially referred to the studies of Oberndorf,'
Schilder,2 and Bergler and Eidelberg.l

'Oberndorf, C. P .: Depersonalization in Relation to Erotizatbn qf Tfunght. I nt. J . l 'sa. ,

XV, 1934, pp.27l-295;  Genesis of  Feel ing of  Unreal i ty .  Int .  J .  Psa. ,  XVl .  1935, pp.

296-306
'?Schi lder,  P. :  Treatment of  Deperxtnal izar ion.  Bul l ,  N.  Y.  Acad. Mcd.,  XV'  19.19.

pp.258-272.
rBergler ,  8. ,  and Eidelberg,  L. ' .  Der Mechnrt ismtrs dtr  l )cpt ' rx tnul i : t t i ln . ln l .  Ztschr '

f .  Psa . ,  XX I ,  1935 ,  pp .2 - s t l - 28 -5 .
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l\4ost of the psychoanalytic observationg in !h-is-pgpel dga! ryi!.b 9_ol-
-9 fr1 S L"ifilir I cJQ s e_{e_!ati on s !Q_ io d9-9er Jo nSti zati q n bu! Cine iipe
from it in that they were not perceived as disturb4pces !y-!h-g p-ati_E!!

I1lXl! :9 ih ii sl gc]1t1 ype ef pelsoqli iiy 1 1i3 "q 
gi,ve n_tfr-e_.0ame., jas

if- I must emphasize that this name has nothing to do with Vaihinger's
system of 'fictions' and the philosophy of 'As-If.' My oDly Le_a-s*on-lbr
Sjgg Jg-u4orieinal a label for the type of person I wish to present is
that every attempt to understand the way of feeling and manner of life
of this type forces on the observer the inescapable impression that the
individual's whole relationship to life has something about it which is

.lgg t'ilg i l-g:l u il" *' q grg- I 9-l -g-t!ryqlqv- ry-l t clql g' a!--Ltl--i! .w-ere
gglqde]!s). Even the layman sooner or later inquires, after meeting
such an 'as if' patient: what is wrong with him, or her? Outwardly the
g:rs,o'r.tlg1f normal. There is nothing to suggest any kind of disorder,
behavior is not unusual, intellectual abilities appear unimpaired,
emotional expressions are well ordered and appropfuLlg. p-_q_t-d,e_spite all

@g-"tlg intan_gible and indefinable obtrydes dq1*"_"" it person
and his fellows and invariably gives rise to the question, 'What is
yribrtg?'

A clever and experienced man, a patient of mine, met another of my
patients, a girl of the 'as if type, at a social gathering. He spent part of
his next analytic hour telling me how stimulating, amusing, attractive,
and interesting she was, but ended his eulogy with, 'But something is
wrong with her.' He could not explain what he meant.

When I submitted the paintings of the same girl to an authority for
his criticism and evaluation, I was told that the drawings showed much
skill and talent but there was also something disturbing in them which
this man attributed to an inner restraint, an inhibition which he thought
could surely be removed. Towards the end of the patient's not too
successful analysis, she entered this critic's school for further instruc-
tion in painting and, after a time, I received a report in which her teacher
spoke in glowing terms of her talent. Several months later I received a
less enthusiastic report. Yes, the girl was talented, her teacher had been
impressed by the speed with which she had adopted his technique and
manner of artistic perception, but, he had frankly to admit, there was
an intangible something about her which he had never before encoun-
tered, and he ended with the usualquest ion, 'What is wrong?' He added
(hat the girl had gone to another teacher, who used a quite. different
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teaching approach, and that she had oriented herselfto the new theory
and technique with striking ease and speed.

The first impression these people make is of complete normality.
They are intellectually intact, gifted, and bring great understanding to
intellectual and emotional problems; but when they pursue their not
infrequent impulses to g9ltiy,._lygtk they construct, in form, a good
piece of work but it is always a spasmodic, if ski!lgd-19ge1it-1q1-qf a
prototype without the slightest trace of originality. On closer observa-
fion, me same th-ing ii-seen-in ttreiiaffeAite-relationships to the envi-
ronment. These relationships are usually intense and bear all the ear-
marks of friendlhD, lq5, sygp3ghy, and undeJst?nding; but even the
layman soon perceives something strange and raises the question he
cannot answer. To the analyst rt is soglsfggllbat all these relationships
are devoid of any trace of warmth, that all the expressions of emotion
-
are forrnal, tliat alTinner experience is completely excluded. It is like
the performance of an actor who is technically well trained but who
lacks the necessary spark to make his impersonations true to life.

Thus the essential characteristic of the person I wish to describe is
that outwardly he conducts his life as if he possessed a complete and
sensitive emotional capacity. To him there is no difference between his
empty forms and what others actually experience. Without going deeper
into the matter I wish at this point to state that this condition is not
identical with the cold19,9s, 9f i9pr9s-9q$ inCivid-qll i-4-6m-Grejs

@![?l'_*lttgtryiil,itfeoem-oq1o-1r,ql-!iiet'iE-denbe-t-ria-da-ry111,the
loss of affect being either manifest or cloaked by overcompensations.
In the one there is flight from reality or a defense against the realization
of forbidden instinctual drivesfi-the other, a seeking of external reality
in an effort to avoid an anxietfiaden fantasifuplganalysis disclosesl .
that in the 'as if individual it is no longer afifict of represgign-but areal F
6.. orbu.iec-i iit-[er!!. rhe apbiieiltv nlis. The apparently normal relationship to the world v\  - . : -  ' *  . . ,  - , . ^

eg9.notr,q.Jg"*U!9 t imitativeness and is the expressiol of !$Sigt!L= t - - , - . . . ! - - = . - - - - . r . €
catron wrth the envrronment, a mimicry which results in.an ostens-ib-ly

. .:- <rE_
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thinking and feeling, i-9 !!r-e e5pre-ssion of this pasg!_ve n!a_s-!4i1y gd

.renders the person cap-able of the greatest fidelity and thg basest perfi_dy.

Al1]qhiec_t .W!Ido -as__?._hg ge_for_identifqatio.n. At first the love,
friendship, and attachment of an 'as if person have something very
rewarding for the partner. If it is a woman, she seems to be the quin-
tessence of feminine devotion, an impression which is particularly im-
parted by her passivity and readiness for identification. Soon, however,
the lack of real warmth brings such an emptiness and dullness to the
emotional atmosphere that the man as a rule precipitously breaks off
the relationship. In spite of the adhesiveness which the 'as if person
brings to every relationship, @ed he displays
either a rush of affective reactions which are 'as if and thus spurious,

pletely without character, wholly unp.in"ipG[E-iiETii66-meaning
of the term, the morals of the 'as if individuals, their ideals, their
convictions are simply lgec!,ol1g|.-1"qtlg_f95g!, good g. bjg.
Attaching themselves with great ease to social, ethical, and religious
groups, they seek, by adhering to a group, to give content and reality
to their inner emptiiffiTn?-esirblisfrEi val idity of t heir e x isrenCe-Ey

, @. GTerfitnisiastii idhe.enc" ro one philosophy can 6e
quickly and completely replaced by another contradictory one without
the slightest trace of inward transformation-simply as a result of some
accidental regrouping ofthe circle ofacquaintances ofthe like.

A second characteristic of such patients is tlgltlgggSltllig, quite
understandable from what has already been said. Like the capacity for
identification, this suggestibility, too, is unlike that of the hysteric for
whom object cathexis is a necessary condition; in the 'as if individual
the suggestibility trust be zscribed to passivity and auto:Ir-aton-like
ident$cation. Uany initlal criffil acts, attributed ro an eroticT6ii-
age, are due instead to a passive readinets to be influenced.

Another characteristim fi. ttrat aggressive
tendencies are almost completely masked by passivity, lenffi!@r

Gt"ltG c"'gofu which, however, is readily
convertible to evil.

catlon wlth tne e
good adaptation to the world of reality despite the absenqe o:Lgble-ct

€1 *' Further consequpnces of such a relation to life areglgryplelgly
passive attitude to the environment with a highly plastic readine"s to

Ff< ui-iignais from the outei-w-orld and-to mold opes-elf and, onels
behavior accordingly. The identification with what other people are

or a frank absence of Lvitv. At the verv first

evident in the emotional life appear also in the moral structure. Com-

One of these patients, a woman, and the gl!-y_"tr_[{ of one of the
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oldest gg[!g fqgllies in Europe, had been brought up in an unusual
atmosphere. With the excuse of official duties, and quite in accordance
with tradition, tlrlg i3re_ntq delegltgd-lh-e- gel-e_.gtd lgiqin_g.of !!1qir.gtti-ld
to:trang_ers On :ggLaiq..1g,gf&g*dqlt of the week she was brought
befoje-h 9r lpre Lt 9_fSl_'a-o-n!tol' . At the se meet ings th ere was -a fo4q,al
check of her educational achievenqgnts, and the new program and other

@ry iil given h9r precep-{ors. Then g&qt u cool, ceremo-nio3s
difiG"l, ihe child was returned to- her .quarG.t. Stre receiveO l-o
frffith and no ttnderniss tror tre. purents,-nor did punishment come
Ai.""tty from them. This virtual lW"*t!ggf..rnlef-p"rents had co-r-r1e

;eg1 after lgr bg1h. Perhaps the most inauspicious component of her
parents' conduct, which granted the child only a very niggardly bit of
warmth, was the fact-and this was reinforced by the whole program
of her education-that their sheer existlnc.g.BS str_ongly _empha_si? 9,
a n d the p at i e n t was d ri [effi-iiGlfi olgt.g@ egi"lgS to yv-qrd glh gIr
,rt!!gy t_ gy,e-r re g@d realistii a[y .

In this atmosphere, so lacking in feeling on the part of the parents,
the development of a satisfactory emotional life could scarcely be ex-
pected in the child.,O- n-"*Ug,llg 

"Ipgt, 
however, that other persons in

the environment would take the place of the parents. Her situation
would then have been that of a child brought up in a foster home. In
such children we find that the emotional ties to their o-wnparents;e
Fanitriieo to tffi ttdil;Gqtrt"! lFiationitrlp te *[-o*-t-49-o-"-41pu,
develoril-*wiih greaiei aifncuiiv perttipq bul rytttt 1r-c*li[ryfcant

- * - ^ - - - l -

modlncatrons.- 
fhG;"ii;;t, in accordance with ceremonial tradition, always had

g1gq-ngl"s, each of whom wanted to stand first in the eyes of the
parents and each of whom continually sought the favor of the child.
They were, moreover, -freqlellly :!p-qged. Tf rqtlgh_og!.bSr whofeahild-
hood there was no one person who loved her and lvho could havp served

!::!'_-.gr[qt1ls"_iobi99i_r91]sj.
------ As soon as she was able to conceptualize, the patient immersed

herself intgnsively in fantasies.abo-qt thg pa_tgnts. She attributed to them

t _dlyr".: p_oygl-l through which she was provi{ed yv,ith things unatt_ai1qlle
' 

io oiCiinary?ortals. Everythin!-she absorbed from stories and legends*'
Se elaborateO iiif6-ttrernyttr q.bqy!!". palg$s. No longingfor_love was
ever expressed in these.funlqsieg; they all had the aim of providinga
hTfiissistic gain. Every- meeting with tlre real parents-sep4rated them
* .  

\ .  
. .  : - .  - ?  '  * - - - ' - : . - . .

'  
k t L
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further from the heroes of trer im3g,nation. In this manner there was----.._
formed in the chitd a parental myth, a fantasmic shadow of an oedipr4s
situation which r"tiiliiEd"1n_9;n_U-i-._Us9 far as real persons and
emotions were concerned. Not only did reatity which denied her parent
ffi-tioiitrips l6ad to narcissistic regression into fantasy, but this process
gained further impetus from the absence of any substitutive object-
libidinous relationships. The frequent change of nurses and governesses
and the fact that these persons were themselves subjected to strict
discipline, acted on orders, and used all available measures to make the
child conform to the demands of reality, measures in which a pseudo
tenderness was consciously used as a means to attain didactic ends,
precluded this possibility. The child was trained very early to cleanli-
ness and strict table manners, and the yi-otgn! og-lbJeakq-gf anger and
rage to which she was subject in early childhood were successfully
Urougiit under c<introl, giving *ay to an absolutely pliant obedience.
Mirch iif thii-disCffiaiy corltrol was attained bv app33!to the parents
so that everything the child did which was obedient and proper she
referred to the wish or command of the pythical father and mother. 4

When she entered a convent school at the ase of eieht. she was
c o m p l e t e l y f i x e d i n t h e . a s i f s t a t e i n ; F E h f f i d a n a l y s i s .
Superficially, there was no difference between her life and that of the
average convent pupil. She had the customary attachment to a nun in
imitation of her group of girls. She had the most tender friendships
which were wholly without significance to her. She went devoutly
through the forms of religion without the slightest trace of belief, and
underwent seduction into ma@r or-guitt-
simply to be like her comrades.

Inlipjk_rytt rttt"fg"nts faded and disappea{gg wiqhou! ne}v
fa$asi9_*g]459rtqpbge. It disappeared as her parents became clearer
to her as real persons and she devaluated them. Narcissistic fantasies
gave way to real experiences in which, however, she could participate
onlv through identification.

{nalysis disclosed that {bs sqqcess of her early training in suppressing
t# ---

instinctual drives was only apparent. It had something of the 'trained

icElili and,likeThe performance of the circus animal, was bound to
the presence of a ringmaster. If denial of an instinct was de,manded, the
p3!ien_t complied, but when an otherwise inclined object gave pe.rmis-
sion for the satisfaction of a drive, she could respond quite without
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ghililglt, !nggg!'_yill,_!itt!9 qplilcalign. The only result of the training
was that the drive never came into conflict with the external world. In
this respect she behaved like a child in that stage of development in
which its instinctual drives are curbed only by immediate external
authority. Thus it happened that for a time the patient fell into bad
ggngly, in unbelievable contrast.l5-hei home environmeni inO eiriy
training. She got drunk in low dives, participated in all kinds of sexual
perversions, andTffijust as'Cimiord6ieG fhis underwortA as'in ttte
f,iEti's-tb Ject, the ffitic grouF, or the politidal moviment in which she
was later successively a participant.

She never had occasion to complain of lack of affect for she was
never conscious of it. The patient's relatiffiiffito her paientr *u,. . - . . _
strong enough to enable her to make them heroes of her fantasy, but
for the creation of a warm dynamic oedipus constellation capable of
shaping a healthy future psychic life in both a positive and a negative
sense the necessary conditions were obviously lacking. It is not enough
that the parents are simply there and provide food for fantasy. T[g_ctrild

/ L\!J_r1o!ll !9 s-edLrc9.$ t-q,a_c*grtain--e-x!en_t by ttre libidinous- as-tiyity_.of
- the parents in order to develop a normal emotional life, must experience

ttrE-\t;ilih oT ; motGf s uJat ;S- wblf as ilr- inbie iiconscious seduc-
\ tive acts of the loving mother as she cares for its bodily needs. It must

)RlaV with the father and have sufficient intimacy with him to sense the
'qfather's masculinity in order that instinctual impulses enter the stream

of the oedipus constellation.
This patient's myth bore some similarity to the fantasy which Freud

7 called the 'family romance'n in which, however, the libidinal relation to
the parents-Tfi6Tffissed is very powerful. By repudiating the real
parents, it is possible partly to avoid strong emotional conflicts from
forbidden wishes, feelings of guilt, etc. The real objects have been
repressed but in analysis they can be uncovered with their full libidinal
cathexis.

But for our patient there was never a living warm emotional relation-

\)t a Freud designates as the 'family romance', fantasies which have in common the fact
\\  that they al l  relate to the ancestry ofthe person creating them. The typical version of
l l the 

' family romance' is ' I  am not my parents'  chi ld. Whose chi ld am I then?'The usual
, i i  answer is, ' I  come of a more exalted family' .
" Cf. Deutsch, Helene: Zur Genese des'Famil ienromuns'. lnt.  Ztschr. f .  Psa.. XVI.

1930, pp.249-253"
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ship to the parents or to anyone else. Whether after weak attempts at
object cathexis the child lglglned to larcfgqism by a process of regres-
sion or never succeeded in establishing a real object relation as the
result ofbeing unloved is, for all practical purposes, irrelevant.

The same dglciency which interfered with the development of the
emotional life was also operative in the formation of the superego. The

-shadowy sjructure of ttre oeAi .
wiTFout ever having come to an inttgTafEtl-an<Iunified superego for-
mation. One gains the impression that the prerequisites for such a
development also lie in strong oedipal object cathexes.

It is not to be denied that at a very early age some inner prohibitions
are present which are the precursors of the superego and are intimately
dependent on external objects. Jlgrtificqtlon witf the parents !p -the
resolq!r_ol_,9f !lt9_9e-d1gus complex brings about the integration of these
elements. Where this i!.abjent, as it was in our patient,-1tlq ideilingjl-
tions remain vacillating and tran-silgfy.- Th" representatives which go
6;d[t"p tha A;science remain in the ixternal worlg and instead of-itre 

oeviiib-i-menaof innei moials,tnere appeiis a persiitJnt ioentincaii.qn r
with eiternai obiecti. in chitdhood, educational influences exerted an
ilFibitory eFect onine instinctual life,-particularly on the aggressions.
li-Tater life, in the absence of ?n.aOequate supelggo, s.tre shifts- the

ffionsibility foi her behavior to objects in the external wqrld with
whom she identifies herself. The passivity of this patient as the expres-
sron ol ner suDmtssl

As the result of this weak superego structure, there is little contact
between the eqo and the supereqo. and the scene of all conflicts remains
external, like the child for whom everything can proceed without fric-
tio.n if it but obey. Pglh the 

^epr-1.t"n]|.i9g!0gg[q" 
a.nd the passive

submission are expresiions of the patient's complete adaptatio. n to.the'current 
environrhent.:ind impart the shadowy quality to the patient's

'frt!rsonality. 
Thdvalue of this link to reality is questionable because the

identification always takes place with only a palt of the environment.
If this part of the environment comes into conflict with the rest, naturally
the patient is involved. Thus it can come about that the individual can
be seduced into asocial or criminal acts by a change in his identifications,
and it may well be that some of the asocial are recruited from the group
of 'as if personalities who are adapted to reality in this restricted way.

al
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Analysis of this patient revealed a genuine infantilism, that is, an
arrest at a definite stage in the development of the emotional life and
character formation. In addition to particularly unfavorable environ-
mental influences it should be noted that the patient came from a very
old family overrun with psychotics and invalid psychopaths.

Another woman patient had a father who had a mental illness and a
mother who was neurotic. She remembered her father only as 'a man
with a black beard', and she tried to explain as something very fasci-
nating and wonderful, his absences as he was moved to and from a
sanatarium and an isolated room at home, always under nursing care.
Thus she br{t 

"gy!L?rou4$.!91fullq.-re_pfacing 
him in fa1!-qs-y py a

_qqyq!-e-IiQgq-man, whom she later called and with whom she
had all sorts of experiences, each of which served to make her a s_uper-

l-qqlqn._9qing. The prototype for the Indian was the fatner's -ile nu.s",
whom the little girl saw mysteriously disappearing into her father's
room. The education and 994$LnC of the child were-lelegate$1o

ltlrses, but despite this she succeeded in establishing a strong-ly,libidi-
nous attachment to tne v€ifaUni;mat mother. Her tateiiiiiiiionrhipt
fifrGlements of objectlibidinous attitudes, sometimes warmer, €spe-
cially in homosexual directions, but never sufficiently to change their
'as if quality.
in this patient, the of her brother
developed an unusuall

model parts .oJttet body in c-lay in order to facilitate her mirror studies.
Iil-tfi"iour.e of veiJstre otiverbfeo si;G[iiii; moaeting ino *u.io,
a brief time under the tutelage of a sculptress. Unconsciously, it was
the fantasy of displaying repeatedly her body to the world. [n later years
she created only large, very voluptuous, matronly female figures. These
proved to be weak attempts to recreate the mother she had lost in
childhood to her brother. UltimiffiiTfrE aUairOtji?il5dIptilre 6ffi-udi-c
ffibty because she believed her teacher failed to appreciate her
sufficiently.

Most conspicuous in her childhood was a lnoqbg:li5g_ilq,ilgtiqn of
*lglblgltrer with whom she was for years co.qplglg[idellified, not in

fantasy but by acting out. Disastrously for both, the brother quite early

whom she
i
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betrayed unmistakabl" .-srl q[ u pry"ttglls which culminated in a ca-
tatonic excitement. The sister imitated all her brother's bizarre activities
and lived with him inTwo?ldbt fantasy.-Oniy tt..furiiut ouj".t-

of an identification with her psychotic brother; only later did I recognize
that the etiology of her condition lay deeper.

I believe this patient is similar to the first despite the differences in
their development. In the second, i! _g9e-as_!h4t a d!_sappaiu-t_ment _shat-

J9,ry9_ttr-q*qt_{9_!{,relationship with the mgthel that the my_s-tq!_igus ab-
i;nce of tfretiGtir made il _ilnpossible fol Lqg--!itt!e- girl tg-[g{-ip-furir a
iu'fitif[te *Iien hei ietaiionship to he1 ag1!._er w-qs.sh-p,fqn, and that
fuittr-ef rcmmii6hips to objects remained at the stage of identification.
By such identification she averted her intense hatred ofher brother and
transformed her aggression towards him into an obedient passivity in
which she submissively identified herself with hm. She developed no-
other object relationships. Her superego suffered the same fate as that ll
of the first patient. The myth of the fatherand the very early devaluation f /
of the mother prevented integration of her superego and left her de- l'
pendent on persons in the external world.

A third patient, a pretty, temperamental woman of thirty-five with 1i
many intellectual and artistic talents, came to analysis because she was

. tire.$' af!,e1g-lon-g geries of adventurli. it soon became clear that, as
the result of a certain combination of circumstances, her interest in
ps ychonanalysis was actually U*lnt.elggl il- -llfglulfrt, especially in
her profession. While she frequentlyi;q9k9 of her tremendous interest
in child psychology and in F19ud's i,!e9ry-and iebd- iiiTdlv"ofr-ihGe
subjects, her understa{lnS.9f lnem lvqs exlrqordinalily jgpgrficial and
her interest entirijli uniEal. More careful observation aisltJsiOitrit ttris
vas true not only for all her intellectual interests but for everything she
tlid or had evei d-one. Ii-*as surpii.slng to recognize in this woman, who
wirs so indefatigably active, a condition so closely related to the pseu-
doaffectivity of the 'as if patient. All her experiences too were based
on identifications. though her identi-fications were not so straigniforwaiO
as were those bf the other type of patient which is, one might say, more
nr()n()Elirmolls and adheres to but one person or one group at a time,

riuiciirioui cittreiii and ioi.piu"".ni o

condition as the result
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while t[is pjrti"_nl tteg so many concurreq!*(9q[ficatiors-or symbolic
representations of identifications-that her conduct appeared erratic.
She was, in fact, considered 'crazy'Uiitrose wfroffiiltrer. fier triends
however had no notion that her appqrently ricLlife conge.alg$ a. s-evere
lack of affect. She had come to me because of ? wish to ctrangq her
ffi;"t";-that is, to create more peace and haim6ny in riei life by
iO6nlirving he rself with a' pjrtlglgly,.Lo! td_p{ol$golal per99n{jg,.

After six months the analysis appeared to be unusually succe-ssful.
The patient learned to uililerstarrd many things about hers-elf and lost
her eccentricities. She determined to become an analvst and when this
was denied her, she'c6llapl"A,!!"fy"s Jompletely tact<ing in agect and

-.:8g!g!r.l:{ilt.lojryplvtWOq!-I+msq_e-uply jJlrayerrpf e-elu&s.'
It transpired that prior to analysis she had got into serious financial
difficulties by breaking off various friendships and love relationships
and had realized that she would soon have to work. It was with this
intention that she came to analysis. $1plan was to become an analyst
by identification with her analyst. When this proved impossible, this-de6mingly 

very irble and activti woman changed into a compietely pas-
sive person. From time to time she had extraordinarily violent fits of
childish weeping or outbursts of rage, flung herself on the floor and
kicked and screamed. Gradually, she developed a progressive lack of
affect. She became comfti;tefy-negati"v1lir_C .tnd met dit interpretaiions
iittr, 't tion-t underitand what you miin by tfrat'.'-At 

t*o pioints in this patient's development she had suffered severe
trauma. Her father was an alcoholic, and the patient often witnessed
his brutiiiiitreitment bf thri ;i;ihei. She sided vihementlv with the
iatteiunO, *hen shi was only ."u"n, hud faltasies jl which she rescued
her mother from her misery and built a little white cottage for her. She-sivtiii'enery 

penny bnO'worked hard in school to attain this aim, only
to discover that her mother was not merely a passive victim of her
husband but took pleasure in being brutalized. The consequent deval-
uation of her mother not only deprived her of her only object of love
but also of an inde-
pendent, adequate personality. She spent the rest of her life trying to
make up for this lack by creating a whole series of identifications, in
the same way as the 'as if patients.

Deprived of tenderness and affection in her childhood, her instincts
remained crudely primitive. She vacillated between giviirg lh6e in-
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stincts free rein and holding them in check. Shes:!9d out prostitution

-t!j3:i"., indulged in a,variety of sexual p-e-fv,qnions, often giving the

if"it",llig o{ lvqgqa-nia. !-he emerged.frory thele debauches by iden-

t$gatiatr ]Y!!!r- s9m: conventional perso-n and achieved bv this means a

frnd of sublimaiion, the Torm depenfint on the particular object. This

resulted in a frequent shifting of her occupation and interests. So loqs

as it was possible for her either to retain such a relationship or to allow
-herself 

the [ietincation"of very primitive drives she was not aware of
-heitackofdffect. -

The following cases of emotional disturbance bear close similarity

with the 'as if ' group but differ in certain respects. ./ .
A seventeen-year-old boy of unusual intellectual ability, came for \t{

analysisugg*..:*g!gr gl&r-t_!g5gIg4l!y--ig_d-1*c-o11c1o-9a!9!-.f
feeling. This lack of emotion included his homosexual objects, about

wiiffi he created all sorts oflg.ugttglgllegg!. He was obse*ssiornlly

;9r^upulo,g-s-,_!n9_d9-!1.-ej-ac!3$ry.!ia-Ute. He was passivelv oral and anal

in his homosexuality. T6e-analysis was extremely rich in material but
progressed in an emotional vacuum. While the transference was fre-

quently represented in his dreams and fantasies, it never became a

conscious, emotional experience.
One day I gave him a ticket to--e*!9119lg[.!,":g1e.l.i!-y!i9.!*! was

taRinE p[itlH€ went to mile6ture and had severe anxiety on the stairs

re"anEEl$ lllisly.I"-ihe,qlahs-
iii6nce,-irre-ililt;;basan to progress.

An orilv cfiildTrom a highitcuiilied environment, with a father who
was strict and ambitious and a mother who dedicated her life to this
handsome and talented son, he nevertheless suffered the fate of affec-
tive deficiency. The fact that h=gw IP_tn 31_?-1q9!P!9l9jtt-V!r-tqh he y'

never needed to seek for love, that he was overwhelmed with tenderness
w i t tr6 u ilt vr n s to maktin! effo rt to obtai n it11{ y ry-d -bp. g:y ll-cltl e
srri,vings f9r q9q{e_r1qss. He remained QSg.lq tg pflg.rftiyp i-ttSUlgtUpl
impulses, and because there were few infantile anxieties which were
,,..,i ;;.ae,t-iiff with ltr"pulg-y-'-!g:{ ihi€ }.4a-no 'riotine ffimin him to

biiitd up defense mechanisms.* 
He untlerwent thi i;;;" of the depreciation of his ego-ideal when

he discovcrcd that his admired fatlle-iils un-culii..yated;ndlltiiiido. rni.
r .c i r l iza l i t tn  thrc i r tened to depreciate h is  own value,  for  he was l ike h is



,
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fa ther ,  bore h is  name,: rnd hc l rd h is  rcscrr rh l l l r ' rcc t ( )  h i r r r  rcpci r (c t l ly
st ressed by h is  mother .  Through r ig id i ty  and st r ic tness,  in  c lh ica l  ant l
intellectual demands, he strove to become better than the sclf which
was identif ied with the father. In contrast to the previous patients, he

9ig_ lqt !4elq[y lFself ryitlr t !_ele9_ gl-objesl1'- Ilqt"3a- of having
emotional relationships to people, he was split intolwo identificitions:
5n-" *id irir u"r,ove?moiheiana ttre oitref *iih trts ri;h;;. iG nr.r*u,
fggry!-"*etdsex_ualiZJcl$resqeoqg1v-11"lllgf g_i;_$g.vle'_C,-""i
narcisgistic.

Unlike the 'as if patients, !:_:_rrybt999l_leg|< ptfeeling. He
co m p I e te I y I ac !g_{t_tl"--€gqgl gg_gl_{g-.$ wh i c h w o u ld h av e g i v e n w a rmth
to his emotional life. He had no relation to a_nJ woman, and his friend-
ships wil[ e_eJL-\-v*q-{_e__qlQ9l_puretv_iljilidi,yt,f :'sqgly*s,ex_ual. rhe
feelings he had were of a character he woulf,nbJTet himself express.
These were very primitive aggressions, the wildest, most infantile sex-
ual drives, which were rejected with the declaration, .I feel nothing at
all'. In one way he told the truth; he was really lacking in any permissible
feelings, that is, in the tender, sublimated emotions.

The tendency to identification is characteristic also of this type of
affective disturbance. Even though this patient did not completely sink
his personality in a series of identifications, the strongest section of his
ego, his intellect, lacked originality. Everything he wrote and said in
scientific matters showed great formal talent but when he tried to pro-
duce something original it usually turned out to be a repetition of ideas
which he had once grasped with particular clarity. TltSlqqgelqf to
g,qllrple_1dg!!93!l_9$qc_c-Uqgdontheintellectuallevel.- 

fi;th;r puti;a ;fthi. e.oup, i ihirt)"y;;tdffi;ied woman who
came from a family in which there were many psychotics, complained
about lack_of emotion. In spite of good intelligence and peffifity
te3fng, she led a sham existence and she was always just what was
suggested to her by the environment. It became clear that she could
experience nothing except a completely passive readiness to split into
an endless number of identifications. This condition had set in acutely
after an operation in her childhood for which she had been given no
psychological preparation. on recovery from the anaesthesia she asked
if she were really herself, and then developed a state of depersonalil
zation which lasted a year and turned into passive suggestibility which
concealed a crippling anxiety.

t . \ t 0 i l r ) \ \ t  t ) t s l l l l l t \ \ (  I  \ \ l ) \ (  l t l l , ( l 1 ' l l l i l . N l i \  8 ;

( ' o r r r r t r o t t  l o  i r l l  l l t c sc  c i t scs  i s  ; r  t l c cp  t l i s l t t t ' b i r ncc  t l l ' t hc  p roccss  o l ' .

sr rh l inr l r l io l r  which lcsul ts  both in  : r  l i r i lure t t l  synthesize the var ious \
i r r l l r r r t i lc  idcnt i l icat ions in lo a s ingle,  in tegrated personal i ty ,  and in an \
i r r rpcr ' l tc t .  onc-s ided,  pure ly  in te l lectual  subl imat ion of  the inst inctual  J
strivings. While crit ical judgment and the intellectual powers may be-

crccllcnt, the emotional and moral part of the personality is lacking.
' l hc etiolosv of such conditions is related first. to a devaluation of-_

thc ob.jcct serving as a model for the devElopment of the child's per-
sonality. This devaluation may have a firm foundation in reality or be
trirccable, for example, to shock at discovery of parental coitus at a
pcriod of development when the child is engaged in its last struggles
irgrrinst masturbation and needs support in its efforts towards sublima-
tion. Or, as in the case of the boy described above, the successful
suhlimation may be interfered with by a sexualization of the relationship
to an object who should serve the child as a model for its ego ideal, in
this instance,agrosslysexual ident i f icat iof f i

Another cause of this kind of emotional disturbance is insufficient
stimulus for the sublimation of the emotions, as the result either of being
given too little tenderness, or too much.

Infantile anxiety may suffer a similar fate. Too harsh or too indulgent
treatment may contribute to failure in the economic formation of de-
l'cnse mechanisms resulting in remarkable passivity of the ego. It will
be recalled that in the case ofthe boy reported, an attack ofanxiety not
only mobilized the transference but also opened the way to his recovery.

The question must be raised as to how the tendency of 'as if person- e./-
aliliEfio identification with current love objects differs from the same
tendency in hysteria. The great difference between the latter and.the
'as if distiirtiairCe tiEi-in ttre fact that the objects with which the [ys-
tericS icldntify themsblves are the objects of powerful libidinous c4th-

"'":: j_v.t"I"il_ry!::,',9"."13[gstllu'{rrr4glll.Igglglru-d
so ieprestnts a way out of the conflict. Ig_lq!_!f -pa!ieilts,-3lr---e-grly
ile nCitnC-iTn-fne Oevef ,opme nt of .ffe6l."du"" t the i n4e1 -c,o nfl ict, the
effe?-6T-ilEi-cli r3*tn *poveiilf-ment of th; ffi 

"l 
d;""Iity which

which does not occur in hysteria.
The patients described here might make one suspect that we are

dealing with something like the blocking of affect seen especially in
narcissistic individuals who have developed loss of feeling through
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repression.
if' personality tries to simulate affective exnerience, whereas the indi--
vidual with a blocking of affect does not. In the analysis of the latter it
can always be shown that the once developed object relationships and
aggressive feelings have undergone repression and are not at the dis-
posal of the conscious personality. The repressed, affectively toned
segment of the personality is gradually uncovered during the analysis,
and it is sometimes possible to make the buried part of the emotional
life available to the ego.

For example, one patient had completely repressed the memory of
his mother who died when he was four, and with whom, it was clear,
the greater part of his emotions had been involved. Under the influence
of a very weak but none the less effective transference, isolated mem-
ories gradually emerged. At first these had a negative character and
denied all tenderness. During analysis this patient showed also another
form of emotional disturbance, namely, depersonalization. Before anal-
ysis his self-satisfaction had been unshaken. He defended himself
against the transference with all his power. In the analytic hours, when
clear signs of a transference in statu nascendi were perceptible, the
patient would complain of sudden feelings of strangeness. It was clear
that in him the qgpg9g13lk[.fj9"*p94$ to the perceptio*r.gf a
cj_l!g-e-in catt'"il:Tt ffii-ffi-s was due ro a
-new 

libidinal stream emerging from repression, or to a suppression of
feelings connected with transference. The inner conflict in such an
instance of repression of affect has little similarity to that of an 'as if
patient. The analogy rests only on the affective impoverishment in both.

The narcissism and the poverty of object relationships so character-
istic for an 'as if person bring to consideration the relationship of this
defect to a psychosis. The fact that reality testffi-ffifiyfr6inffied
removes thrs conclrtron lrom our conceplron of psychosls.

Nlaicissistic idEntificatlon as a pieliminary stage to object cathexis.
and introjection of the object after its loss, are among the most important
discoveries of Freud and Abraham. The psychological structure of
melancholia offers us the classical example of this process.Jn m-elan-
cholia, the object of identification has been psychologically internalized,

;d 
" 

tydniCiisupareeo ctliiG ofrJhEbfrflict with ttre incorp,6raiea
gqig_cli9_co-Tplglg jldependence of the external w91ld, ln 'as if pa-
tients, the objects artjTepfeifernal aiid all conflicts are acted out in

justified, and whether this speaks against the diagnosis of a schizo-

phrenic process must, for the time being, be left undecided' Mf--o-b-qgr-
vations of schizophrenic patients have g-iven-4g-th! rill-P-I9-s-s!9-4. !-114!-the
s c h i z <ipTiieiii6 p roc.i:i i goei l fi iglg b an l a-s ifl p-hq 9 -e- p-efg,re iI -b-tlild q q.p

t ne .teius ian-arroi.t-.-1,;";tu-t wo-vear-old sc h izophre nic gi rl lame to

',,;;ri;;;.utut or
staie she had led an

.'- m-alif Patients' Her bond to
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relation to them. Conflict with the superego is thus avoided because in

.*rt *-*-t*triilervery act thE tasiF ego suborOinates itsetf itrrougtt
'  - ' i - Y - - - - -  I -  - - - 1 ' ; o f  

a n i u t t r o r i t v w h i c h ' h a sidentifica.tton.to the wtshe!_lnq cgmq1anol - -- .
nei"ei Ueen introjected.--Fi6m 

t"fi; U"ginning, both the personal impression given by the pa-

tients themselves and the psychotic disposition in the family, especially

in the first two analytilaf pect a schiz-

ophrenic process. The tracing ofthe severe psychic disturbance directly

back to the developments of early childhood seems to me completely

rrctcr. It was the loss of the capacity for identificatloq wit-l'Lhuqan

ol'r.jccts which muttET6.tiUte tne erection of '

ffint for years had had a recurrent dream

irr which in great pain and torment she sought her mother but could not

l i l t l  hc1 ltccirttse she was always faced with an endless crowd of women,

ct re h o l 'wl tont  lookcd l ike her  mother .  and she could not  te l l  the r ight

. ind who ffiTi@Fdut-
lrllrrg ui

s t l l n d l n S ,  W O m g n ,  w a s  c x t l € l l l c l l l l l l t t l l r e '  n D  4  r v J u r r  v !  r q v r v  u " ' r r " r E  v r

these relatronshlps, she-hanged her place of residence, her studies,

rrnd her interests in an almost manic fashion. Her last identification had

lctl her from the home of a well-established American family to a

communistic cell in Berlin. A sudden desertion by her object led her

t|rm Berlin to Paris where she was manifestly paranoid and gradually

tlcveloped a severe confusion. Treatment restored her to her original

srilte, but despite warnings, herfamily decided to break off the analysis.
'l 'hc girl was not able to summon enough affect to protest. One day she

lrought a dog and told me that now everything would be all right; she

rvotrkl imitate the dog and then she would know how she should act.

t(tcntrhcarron was rera-iftd-6TlfilT-no longer limited to human objects:

it included animals, inanimate objects' concepts, and symbols, and it

wirs this lack of selectivity which gave the process its delusional char-
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one. This dream reminded me of the stereotyped, recurrent mother
figures in the sculpture of the second 'as if ' patient.

Freuds speaks of 'multiple personality' as the result of a process in
which numerous identifications lead to a disruption of the ego. This
may result in manifest psychopathology, or the conflicts between the
different identifications can assume a form which need not necessarily
be designated as pathological. Freud refers to a purely inner process of
ego formation, and this does not apply to the 'as if identifications with
objects in the outer world. However, the same psychological process
will also in the 'as if' personality on one occasion have a more 'normal'

resolution and on another a pathological outcome which may be more
or less severe.

Anna Freud6 points out that the type of pseudoaffectivity observed
in 'as if patients is often found in puberty. I believe that the depreciation
of the primary objects (also typical of puberty) who served as models
for the ego ideal, plays an important r6le in both. Anna Freud describes
this type ofbehavior in puberty as incurring the suspicion ofpsychosis.
I believe that the reflections which I have presented here will also serve
for puberty. At one time the process will lie within the bounds of the
'normal' and at another it bears the seeds of a pathological condition.
The type justifies the designation 'schizoid', whether or not schizo-
phrenia later develops.

Whether the emotional disturbances described in this paper imply a
'schizophrenic disposition' or constitute rudimentary syr4p,lcms-of
SfiTopFrenia i5 not clear to me. These patients represent variants in
the series of abnormal distorted personalities. They do not belong
among the commonly accepted forms of neurosis, and they are lgry!
adjusted to realilty to be calle{ p;ychotic. While psychoanalysis seldom
Succeeds, the practical results of treatment can be very far-reaching,
particularly if a strong identification with the analyst can be utilized as
an active and constructive influence. In so far as they are accessible to
analysis, one may be able to learn much in the field of ego psychology,
especially with regard to disturbances of affect, and, perhaps, make
contributions to the problem of the'schizoid'which is stil l so obscure.

In the great delusional formations of the psychoses we see primitive

5 Freud:The Ego and the ld. London: Institute of Psycho-Analysis and Hogarth Press,

1927.
6Freud, A. :  The Ego and the Mechunisms of  Defence.  London: Hogarth Press,  1917.

rrnd archaic drives returning from the depths of the unconscious in a
dramatic manner. Regression takes place because th"Jgghut fuilgd.
We speak of this ut u'Jglgg{j$o' and assume that the reasons
lirr this failure are psychological, constitution, or organic. Psychoanal-
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ysis can investigate the first of these, especially in prepsychotic con-
ditions to which these cases belong.
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